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HYPERMEDIA SEMINAR
A seminar on Hypermedia, the access and use of other media with hypertext, will be
held Wednesday, Nov. 9, at the Holiday Inn Southwest Conference Center, Reynolds
Road.

Hypertext is a new genre of computer software wtrch allows the user to store, organize
and access data in very interactive and flexible ways. Lÿy'permedia entails the access and
use of other media with hypertext. Hypermedia technology has tremendous potential for
instruction at all levels, and with all learner populations.
The "mini-conference" will introduce this revolutionary technology. There will be
demonstrations on various uses of hypermedia and related technologies for training and
education by representatives from Apple Computer, Sony, The University of Toledo, area
school systems, B&J Video and National Microcomputer.
The program is being coordinated by Dr. Robert F. Sullivan, associate professor of
educational technology at UT. Dr. Sullivan teaches courses in human resources
development, instructional systems and microcomputer applications. He also is the director
of Project Rivendell, a hypermedia applied research and development project.
The seminar is sponsored by The Greater Toledo Chapter of the American Society for
Training and Development in cooperation with The University of Toledo Office of
Research and The Edison Industrial Systems Center. It begins at 5 p.m. with a social
hour, followed by a dinner at 6 p.m.. Opening presentations begin at 6:45 p.m. and
demonstrations start at 7:30.
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For the program only, the cost is $3. Reservations can be made by calling 893-8406 (in
Toledo), or 372-0202 (in Bowling Green). Reservations must be made by Monday, Nov.
7 before 5 p.m.
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FROM: Patty Wetli
Frank O'Neill, publicity officer with the Troops Out Movement (TOM) in England, will
speak at The University of Toledo on Monday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m. in Room 34 of the

Sociology Anthropology Building.
The Troops Out Movement was founded in 1974 and campaigns primarily for a
withdrawal of Britain from Ireland.
Mr. O'Neill has been active with TOM since its inception. He is an advocate of
involving as wide a range of supporters as possible and has participated in numerous front
campaigns for British withdrawal from Ireland.
Although he was born in Ireland, Mr. O'Neill moved to London 16 years ago. In
addition to his activities with TOM, he also has been involved with a number of civil rights
campaigns in London and community affairs around the Irish emigrant community in East
London.

The speech is sponsored by the department of sociolog3r, anthropology and social
work.
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PARENTS OF THE YEAR

Howard and Leora Fillinger, Port Clinton, O., received the "Parents of the Year" award
at a ceremony held during Parents Weekend, Oct. 29-30, at The University of Toledo. The
award was presented by Dr. Marvalene Hughes, vice president of student affairs.

Mr. and Mrs. Fillinger were nominated by their daughter, Gale Grau, a junior majoring
in communication. Ms. Grau said that her parents encouraged her to go to college 21 years
ago, but she chose not to follow their advice. She returned to school full-time in 1986.
"They offered me their unconditional love and support for me as a student here at The
University of Toledo," she stated in her essay. "Today, as a non-traditional student, I give

them full credit for continuing to encourage me. Their enthusiasm is extraordinary."
The Fillingers have been married 51 years. They have 4 children and 10 grandchildren. All their children and nine of the grandchildren are pursuing college degees.
"They are very proud," Ms. Grau says, "especially since neither of my parents went to
college."
Ms. Grau is active in Women in Communications, and works with non-traditional

students in UT's retention center. "I can relate to their problems and try to help them
achieve and be successful during the college years," she says.
"It's a challenge, not a problem," Ms. Grau says of being a non-traditional student.

She has two daughters in college now. Teresa, 20, is a nursing student at the Ohio State
University, and Tamara, 18, is at Texas Christian University, Dallas-Ft. Worth.
"My parents earned this award," she says in the essay. "They are certainly a positive

role model for other college parents to consider -- they are unique and special."
The selection was made based on essays and other supporting materials submitted by
students in a contest run through The Collegian, UT's student newspaper.
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FROM: Amy Kalvig

BA CIK LECTURE SERIES

The Bacik Lecture Series will offer three lectures by The Rev. James Bacik on the
general theme of Thomas Merton and Self-Discovery throughout November.
"Thomas Merton: Self-Discovery and the Rele of Prayer" will be held Tuesday,
November 15; '"l"nomas Merton: Self-Discovery and Personal Reiationships" will be held
Tuesday, November 22, and "Thomas Merton: Self-Discovery and Learning from the
East" will be held Tuesday, November 29.
The lectures, sponsored by the Newman Club, will be held in the University of Toledo
Law Center Auditorium and are free and open to the public.
Father Bacik is a theologian, with a doctorate from Oxford, who serves as a campus
minister at the University of Toledo. His writings include The Gracious Mystery: Finding
God in Ordinary Experience, and Contemporary Theologians, which will appear early in

1989.
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Dr. Alfred Cave, dean of the College of Arts and Sciences at The University of Toledo,
will leave his position at the end of the academic year to resume teaching history full time.
In a letter to Dr. William Free, vice-president for academic affairs, Dr. Cave said that
although he found his job rewarding in many ways, he felt it was time for a change.
"As each year passes, I feel more acutely the need for more time to teach and to write,"
the letter stated. "The college, I believe, would now beneft from new leadership."
During his 15-year tenure as dean, Dr. Cave established the College of Arts and
Sciences Writing Center, the Master of Liberal Studies program, a college-wide program of
Exceptional Merit awards for faculty performance, and a baccalaureate nursing program in

collaboration with the Medical College of Ohio.
He founded the Humanities Institute to present lectures, workshops and programs of
interest to the campus and community, and worked to expand the honors program by
recruiting gifted students.
Research funding for the college increased ten-fold under his leadership.
In his letter, Dr. Cave expressed appreciation for the encouragement and support of his
colleagues.

"The very obvious improvement in the quality of the academic programs offered by the

college since I joined its faculty and administrative staff has been made possible by the
good work of a number of very dedicated faculty members," he wrote.
Dr. Free said a search committee will be organized soon to find a replacement for Dr.
Cave. He said it will not be necessary to wait until President Designate Frank Horton
assumes his office winter quarter.
"Dr. Horton will have to have some input into the selection process, but that process
could begin as early as tomorrow," Dr. Free said.

Dr. Cave received his bachelor of arts degree from Linfield College (McMinnville,
Ore.) in 1957, and his master of arts and doctor of philosophy degrees from the University

of Florida in 1959 and 1961, respectively.
His areas of research include the Jacksonian era, and Indian-American relations in
colonial America, in addition to other aspects of American history.
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member of Honolulu's Spring Wind Quintet, was among the final five competitors in the 37th
Annual International Music Competition in Munich, West Germany, in September.
Mr. Pituch is a 1980 alumnus of The University of Toledo where he studied horn with Mary
Kihslinger, professor of music, and earned his bachelor of music degree magna cure laude.
The horn competition involved 50 musicians, 10 of whom were American. Judging the competition were nine horn experts from seven countries, including Boston Symphony horn player
Charles Kavalovski.
The competition was organized in four rounds with competitors eliminated at the end of each
round. Mr. Pituch and others were required to play a wide variety of works for the horn including
Haydn's "Concerto No. 1," Persichetti's "Parable for Solo Horn," Rossini's "Prelude, Theme and
Variations," Vern Reynolds' "Elegy," and the Gliere "Concerto."

He and four others survived elimination into the third round. Three musicians participated in
the fourth round but no first-place award was made this year. Two tied for second place and a
third-place award also was made.

Mr. Pitucla is in his eighth season with the Honolulu Symphony which he joined tollowing his
graduation from UT. He has performed with the Toledo Symphony Orchestra, the Toledo Opera
Orchestra, and numerous festival orchestras. An occasional soloist with the Honolulu Symphony,
he has twice been a finalist in the Heldenleben Solo Horn Competition. He also teaches horn at the
University of Hawaii.
Mr. Pituch is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael Pituch (North Detroit Avenue, Toledo).
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The University of Toledo's department of music has scheduled five events between Thursday,
Nov. 17, and Tuesday, Nov. 22. They are:
• A choral concert featuring the University of Toledo Concert Chorale, the University
Chorus and the University of Toledo-sponsored High School Honors Choir, Michael Tamte-Horan
conducting, at 8 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 17, in the Recital Hall of UT's Center for Performing
Arts. The program will include Latin motets from the 16th through 20th centuries, baroque composer
Gallus Zeiler's "Magnificat," Claude Debussy's "Trois Chansons," and arrangements of traditional
spirituals.

The High School Honors Choir is an auditioned chorus open to 10th, 1 lth and 12th grade
students from northwest Ohio and southeast Michigan high schools. Under the direction of Mr.
Tamte-Horan, UT's director of choral activities, it is designed to give talented high school singers an
opportunity to work with other singers, perform classical works, learn vocal technique, and have a
chance for solo performance. This is the Honors Choir's debut in joint performance with UT's
Concert Chorale and University Chorus.
Members of this year's Honors Choir are: Archbold High School, Jeff Benecke, Sarah
Hostetler, Troy Kauffman and Anita Vasquez; Start High School, Dave Johnston and Magda
Pecsenye; Anthony Wayne High School, Michelle Roetter and Tanya Womak; Rogers High
School, Janice Blahm, Lewis Kyser and Matt Rennie; St. Francis de Sales High School,

Jim Knauer; Ottawa Hills High School, Nina Markowicz, Sarah Monoky and Wendy Wilson;
Emmanuel Baptist High School, Steve Williamson; Notre Dame Academy, Dori Farthing;
f JOhn'S ][-l[oh ÿrhnnl Inn ÿiqg; Nlnrthwood High ,qchnnl:

Christy Sniadecki:

Evergreen High School, Bert Langenderfer, Holly Loeffler and Ryan Peebles; St. Ursula

Academy, Victoria Gurley and Noel Studer; Sylvania Northview High School, Jennifer
Perry, Chris Savolaine, Chris Vogel and Scott Wilson.
• The University of Toledo Rocket Marching Band's annual football season finale, in
which Jamie Hafner will conduct a reprise of halftime shows presented earlier this season, at 3 p.m.
on Sunday, Nov. 20, in the UT Field House. Highlights from four of the halftime shows -"Classical Showcase," "Patriotic Halftime," "Broadway Revue" and "Big Bands of the '40s" -will be featured. The program will include performances by the Glassbowl Chamber Music So-

(over)
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ciety (the pep band), the Flag Corps, the Twirlers, the Dancing Rock-ets and the marching band's
percussion section.

* "Blues and the Sounds of New Orleans," a concert by The University of Toledo's 17piece Jazz Band, with clarinetist Ray Heitger, leader of the Cake Walkin' Jass Band, as guest artist,
at 8 p.m. on Sunday, Nov. 20, in the Recital Hall. The program will include works written for
Woody Herman, Count Basic, Buddy Rich and Bob Crosby by a group of composers including
Thad Jones, Lee Morgan, Don Rader, Frank Foster, Don Piestrup, Phil Wilson, Robb McConnell,
Gary Lindsay, Charles Mingus, Ray Baduc and Bobby Haggart.

Donelson Lyon and an exact copy of Mozart's 1780 instrument exhibited in Salzburg's Mozarteum)
at 8 p.m. on Monday, Nov. 21, in the Recital Hall. Ms. Rose-Van Epenhuysen's program will
include the first three sonatas of Johann Nepomuk Hummel, which she will record for Newport
Classics in mid-December, and selections from Mozart and Beethoven which demonstrate the
instrument's ability to convey the authentic classical style of these composers. Ms. Rose-Van
Epenhuysen is a native of Groningen, Holland, where her father was chief conductor of the

Noordelijk Filharmonisch Orkest. She is a graduate of the Groningen Conservatory of Music, the
Royal Academy in London where she studied with English pianist Benjamin Kaplan, and of
Bowling Green State University where she earned a master's degree. Her husband, pianist Jerome
Rose, is a member of the BGSU music faculty. She is a founder of the Amadeus Fortepiano Trio
and an instructor in classical languages with The University of Toledo's department of foreign
languages.

* A concert by the University of Toledo Chamber Orchestra, Kirk Toth conducting, at 8
p.m. on Tuesday, Nov. 22, in the Recital Hall. The orchestra will play Antonio Francesco
Tenagiia:s :'Aria," Robert Starer's "Eiegy for Strings," and Haydn's "Symphony No. 49."

Each of the events is free and open to the public.
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Without reforms, another 'Black Monday' possible
Excessive volatility, excessive speculation and basic greed by institutional investors at
the expense of the common personal shareholder who has been driven from the market
leave today's stock market vulnerable and it could lead to another crash similar to that
experienced Oct. 19, 1987. That's the opinion of Dr. Douglas V. Austin, University of
Toledo professor of finance. Increased, significant regulation from the Security Exchange
Commission and the NASD, as well as NYSE, Amex and other stock exchanges, is needed
to avoid another collapse, he says. Today's volatility is not fueled by manipulators as in
the 1920s, but by the institutional investors of the 1980s, he says. Dr. Austin is available
for comment at 537-2194 or contact the Public Information Office at 537-2675.
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UT STIdDENT$ PARTICIPATE IN INVESTMENT CHALLENGE

Twenty-nine students in The University of Toledo's College of Business
Administration each have been allotted a mock $500,000 brokerage account to compete
against each other and thousands of students across the nation in the first AT&T Collegiate
Investment Portfolio Management Challenge Program.
The stock market opened for trading on Nov. 1 in this realistic business contest which
boasts over $200,000 in cash and prizes. Participants will buy and se!l real stocks in an
effort to increase the value of their stock portfolios during the next four months.
A special full-service brokerage firm will handle all trading activity and provide
assistance. UT students can call their broker on a toll-free line and make trades based on
up-to-the minute stock quotes beamed via satellite from New York Exchanges to the
broker's fully automated trading desk.
Each month, UT students will receive a three-page account statement which will include
an account summary, a record of all transactions, a complete listing of portfolio holdings,
and a current valuation of accounts. A newsletter also will include a rankings section
showing how each participant fared against students at their college and across the country.
Students have several opportunities to cash in on the investment challenge. After the
stock market closes Feb. 28, the top student at each college will receive an engraved plaque
and a certificate. Students who double the value of their account will be included in the

Millionaires' Club and the top 100 players each month will receive Reebok athletic shoes
and a wrist watch from Benetton by Bulova.

The top 10 players in the country will share $61,500 in cash prizes, with the top Wail
Street mogul pocketing $25,000. In addition, the 10 students and a guest will spend two
nights at the Marriott Marquis in Manhattan. While there, they wifi receive a ViP tour of
the New York Stock Exchange, attend a Broadway show and appear on a television show.
Then it's off to the Bahamas -- each student and his or her guest will spend a week at the
beach.

In addition to AT&T, the Collegiate Investment Portfolio Management Challenge
Program is sponsored by Dow Jones & Company, Inc., Reebok and Bulova Corporation.
Locally, the event is co-sponsored by Kidder Peabody & Co., and the Financial
Management Association (FMA), a student club of UT's finance department of the College
of Business Administration.
-- over--
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Dr. Lawrence V. Conway, UT professor of finance and faculty adviser of FMA, said,
"Participation in the business management program is an excellent opportunity for UT
students to gain hands-on experience in developing more professionalism in the marketing
of corporate securities."

Joseph T. O2ÿeary, managing partner of Kidder Peabody & Co., said, "We're very
happy to be cooperating with the University of Toledo's finance department in promoting
professional education to tomorrow's future business leaders."
The competition, which is limited to 25,000 participants nationwide, will include the

following UT students from Toiedo: Gregory Mintz Cfalmadge CourD, Charles M. Small
(Kensington Road), John A. Felthous (Tremainsville Road), Chris M. Caputo (North
Terrace View Street), Alan M. Diskin (Hidden Ridge Road), Matthew J. Bodenstedt (Rose
Arbor Drive), Jeff Darah (Eberle Drive), Ward C. Rambo (Woodridge Drive), Kuo-Hua
Tseng (Airport Highway), Ling-Ping Chew (Gibralter Heights Drive), Kian-Buon Kong
(Secor Road), Patrick M. Spangler (Christie Lane), James E. Copely (Christie Lane),
Kevin Overy (Copland Boulevard), Budi Tomno (Gibraher Heights Drive), Wei W. Ong
(Valleston Parkway), Robert Evans (Violet Road), Krishnadas Menon (Don- Street),

Huey-Ling Lira (Gibralter Heights Drive), Glenn Ibbotson (Oak Hill Court), Anthony K.
Threet (Watson Avenue), John Cramer (Sandringham Drive) and Brian Kasch (Braclner
Road).
UT participants from other areas include:
-- Frank J. Fink (Chanticleer Drive, Maumee).
-- Larry Goodin (Forest Avenue, Petersburg, Mich.).
-- Robert M. Hayes (Bexley Drive, Perrysburg).
-- James Restivo (Eaglehurst Road, Sylvania).
-- Scott McFadden (27th Street, Canton).
-- Paul Hoag (Pilliod Road, Holland).
For more information, call Dr. Conway at 537-2437.
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UT's Executive Vice President to Return to Teaching, Soviet Research

Dr. Robert S. Sullivant, executive vice president of The University of Toledo since 1973, will
resign that position effective Jan. 1 to return to teaching, interim President John W. Stoepler told the
University's Board of Trustees at its meeting today (November 9).
President Stoepler said that Dr. Sullivant, the university's second-ranking administrator and a
professor of political science, will take a sabbatical leave during the University's winter quarter
which he will spend doing research in the Soviet Union. Dr. Sullivant will be based in Moscow
during his sabbatical and will resume teaching at UT next spring.
Dr. Sullivant is a specialist in the problems of nationalities within the Soviet Union and on the
organization and operation of the Soviet Communist Party. A graduate of the University of
California at Los Angeles with a doctorate from the University of Chicago, he was a senior research
analyst in Soviet and east European studies at Georgetown University from 1954 through 1959, a
post-doctoral exchange scholar at the University of Moscow in 1961, an exchange professor at the
Soviet Academy of Sciences in 1969, and is the author of "Soviet Politics and the Ukraine, 19191957," published by the Columbia University Press.
Dr. Sullivant indicated that his decision to retire as an administrator is not linked to the election
last month of Dr. Frank Horton as the University's 13th president. He said he is nearing the
University's mandatory retirement age for administrators and noted that he had served as a department chairman, director of research administration, dean or vice president at The University of
Toledo or the University of Missouri, St. Louis over the past 23 years. He said he wishes to return
to teaching and felt this was an appropriate moment to make such a change.
The Board adopted a resolution honoring the University Community and Technical College on
the occasion of its 50th anniversary as a junior college and its 25th anniversary under its current
designation.
It recommended Munger, Munger and Associates of Toledo as architects for the University's
planned fraternity and sorority on-campus housing complex and the Spring Valley Development
Company to assist with roof repairs at the Scott Park Student Center.
It heard a brief review of the University's audited financial statements for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1988 by Dr. James E. Todd, vice president for finance, and a report on operations of The

(over)
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University of Toledo at SeaGate Centre by Dr. William N. Free, vice president for academic affairs.
Dr. Free noted that enrollment in credit courses at SeaGate Centre has risen from 8 students to
392 students in slightly more than one year, and that enrollment in personal interest programs at
SeaGate Centre has risen from 1,510 students to 4,384 during the same period. He said that use of
the facility's 21 meeting rooms is shared by credit programs, programs provided by the Division of
Continuing Education, other University activities, and convention center use and is now at 48.7 per
cent of potential occupancy. The major future planning problem for UT at SeaGate Centre, he said,
is the long-term fixed use of certain facilities for scheduled classes and special activities, limiting the
University's scheduling flexibility.
The Board also accepted more than $368,000 in various gifts and grants.
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UT's Executive Vice President to Return to Teaching, Soviet Research

Dr. Robert S. Sullivant, executive vice president of The University of Toledo since 1973, will
resign that position effective Jan. 1 to return to teaching, interim President John W. Stoepler told the
University's Board of Trustees at its meeting today (November 9).
President Stoepler said that Dr. Sullivant, the university's second-ranking administrator and a
professor of political science, will take a sabbatical leave during the University's winter quarter
which he will spend doing research in the Soviet Union. Dr. Sullivant will be based in Moscow
during his sabbatical and will resume teaching at UT next spring.
Dr. Sullivant is a specialist in the problems of nationalities within the Soviet Union and on the
organization and operation of the Soviet Communist Party. A graduate of the University of
California at Los Angeles with a doctorate from the University of Chicago, he was a senior research
analyst in Soviet and east European studies at Georgetown University from 1954 through 1959, a
post-doctoral exchange scholar at the University of Moscow in 1961, an exchange professor at the
Soviet Academy of Sciences in 1969, and is the author of "Soviet Politics and the Ukraine, 19191957," published by the Columbia University Press.
Dr. Sullivant indicated that his decision to retire as an administrator is not linked to the election
last month of Dr. Frank Horton as the University's 13th president. He said he is nearing the
University's mandatory retirement age for administrators and noted that he had served as a department chairman, director of research administration, dean or vice president at The University of
Toledo or the University of Missouri, St. Louis over the past-g3 years. He said he wishes to return
to teaching and felt this was an appropriate moment to make such a change.
The Board adopted a resolution honoring the University Community and Technical College on
the occasion of its 50th anniversary as a junior college and its 25th anniversary under its current
designation.
It recommended Munger, Munger and Associates of Toledo as architects for the University's
planned fraternity and sorority on-campus housing complex and the Spring Valley Development
Company to assist with roof repairs at the Scott Park Student Center.
It heard a brief review of the University's audited financial statements for the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1988 by Dr. James E. Todd, vice president for finance, and a report on operations of The
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University of Toledo at SeaGate Centre by Dr. William N. Free, vice president for academic affairs.
Dr. Free noted that enrollment in credit courses at SeaGate Centre has risen from 8 students to
392 students in slightly more than one year, and that enrollment in personal interest programs at
SeaGate Centre has risen from 1,510 students to 4,384 during the same period. He said that use of
the facility's 21 meeting rooms is shared by credit programs, programs provided by the Division of
Continuing Education, other University activities, and convention center use and is now at 48.7 per
cent of potential occupancy. The major future planning problem for UT at SeaGate Centre, he said,
is the long-term fixed use of certain facilities for scheduled classes and special activities, limiting the
University's scheduling flexibility.
The Board also accepted more than $368,000 in various gifts and grants.
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DOREEN CANADAY ÿPITZER FELLOWSHIP

Full-time students and graduates of The University of Toledo have the opportunity to
apply for the Doreen Canaday Spitzer Fellowship which provides funds to cover tuition,
room and board, and travel for one person to study at the American School of Classical
Studies in AMens, Greece, for six weeks next summer.

Founded in 1881 by a group of American businessmen and scholars, the American
School will hold two sessions: Session I from June 19 to August 2 and Session II from
June 26 to August 9. The program, under the direction of a classical archaeologist,
philologist, or ancient historian from an American university, will give participants a fuller
understanding of the topography and antiquities of Greece. They also will learn how
monuments can further an understanding of ancient literature and how these sources may
be used to interpret archaeological discoveries.
About half of the session will be spent traveling throughout Greece to visit important
archaeological sites. The rest of the session will be devoted to studying in Athens. Major
monuments and museums of Athens will be studied in detail with special emphasis on the
Acropolis and the Agora.
For applications and more information, contact Dr. William J. O'Neal, UT professor of
classics and history and foreign languages, at 537-2971.
Applications must be submitted by Jan. 12, 1989.
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STRESS MANAGEMENT

"How To Manage Your Stress" will be the topic of a ÿ-ee workshop sponsored by RapSupport PLUS of The University of Toledo. The workZ'ep, w!.ich is open to the public,
will be held on Thursday, Nov. 17, from 7 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. in the UT Law School
Auditorium.
Dr. Nick Piazza of the College of Education and Allied Professions will be the speaker.
Dr. Piazza has had many experiences with stress management workshops.
For further information and to pre-register for the workshop, contact the University

Counseling Center, 1007 Gillham Hall, (419) 537-2426.
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The University of Toledo's department of music will conclude its schedule of fall events with a
student guitar recital, a brass workshop for area high school students, and a concert by The
University of Toledo Brass Quintet.
At 8 p.m. on Thursday, Dec. 1, five guitar students of Amy Brucksch, instructor in music at UT,
will perform guitar trios, duos and solos of music by Bach, Haydn, Ponce, Milano, Milan and
Carcassi. The staudents are Jack Reed, Scott Price, Jeff Culver, Terry McDermott and Chris Grove.
The performance will be in the Recital Hall of the University's Center for Performing Arts.
Members of the department's brass faculty will conduct a workshop for high school instrumentalists between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. on Friday, Dec. 2, in the Center for Performing Arts. The
workshop will focus on acquainting players with some of the standard brass solo and ensemble
repertoire for Ohio Music Educators Association competitions and with general concepts of brass
playing. In addition to working with UT faculty members, students will have the opportunity to
review examples of contest literature and to participate in master classes by instrument. There is a
$10 registration fee which includes the cost of lunch. Further information is available from the
department office, 537-2447.
And at 8 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 7, The University of Toledo Brass Quintet, will perform a
concert in the Recital Hall. Its program will include Samuel Scheidt's "Galliard Battaglia," Bach's
"Prelude and Fugue in G Minor," Malcolm Arnold's "Quintet," Giles Famaby's "Fancies, Toyes
and Dreames," and four traditional Swiss tunes -- "Basle March," "The Cuckoo," "The Old Castle"
and "Zurich March" -- in an arrangement by Elgar Howarth.

The student recital on Dec. 1 and the concert by the UT Brass Quintet are free and open to the
public.
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Ardenia M. Jones-Terry, assistant dean of students at The University of Toledo, was
elected vice president of the National Orientation Directors Association (NODA) at its
conference in Sacramento, Calif.
The National Orientation Directors Association represents more than 1,000 higher
education institutions nationwide and is dedicated to providing services to orientation
professionals, institutions, students and related organizations. NODA encourages
continuous development and improvement of orientation programs and services.
As vice president, Ms. Jones-Terry's responsibilities include overseeing the !989-1990
national conference planning committee and advancing the organization's strategic planning
process. She is co-chairman of the affirmative action committee.
Ms. Jones-Terry joined NODA in 1979. She has served on the board of directors since
1986. She established the association's affirmative action plan, has worked on the board
operations manual and has served on the special projects committee.
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"Help Stop AIDS With Knowledge" will be the topic of a workshop to be held
Monday, Nov. 21, from 7 to 9 p.m. in The University of Toledo Student Union Ingman
Room.

The keynote speaker will be Dr. Ronald Fletcher, director of the Ohio Health
Department. The workshop includes a panel discussion and there will be a box provided
for students to anonymously submit questions for the panel.
Brochures will be provided by the Red Cross and Planned Parenthood.
The workshop is sponsored by UT Student Government, residence halls, Black
Student Union, International Student Association, Interfaith Center, Planned Parenthood,
Red Cross, and Toledo and Lucas County Health Department.
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A CHRISTMAS CELEBRATION

"A Christmas Celebration," presented by Cantare, the Junior Choral Society and The
University of Toledo Faculty Brass Quintet, will be held at the Monroe Street United
Methodist Church, 3613 Monroe Street, on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 7:30 p.m.
Cantare, a vocal chamber ensemble, and the Junior Choral Society, a children's treble
ensemble, will perform under the direction of Sandra Frey Stegman, an adjunct member of

the voice faculty at The University of Toledo.
Admission is open to the public and free-will donations will be accepted.
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POLYMER AND PLASTICS RESEARCH AT UT MARKS TWO YEARS
The "terrible twos" will not be a problem for The University of Toledo's Polymer Institute.
The center will mark its second anniversary in January, having obtained more than $1 million
in research funding, laboratories in a 9,000-square-foot building, and the services of a staff of
eight full-time researchers and eight students.
According to Dr. Saleh Jabarin, institute director, the third year looks even more promising
with prospects for new research contracts involving various companies in Ohio and elsewhere and
the addition of a polymer science option for graduate students majoring in chemical engineering.
Prior to his appointment by UT's Board of Trustees as a full-time professor of chemical
engineering and director of the Polymer Institute, Dr. Jabarin managed the plastics technology
department at Owens-Illinois Inc. (O-I).
The program was established in January 1987 with O-I donating more than $500,000 in
laboratory equipment. The institute operates in the west annex of the old O-I Technical Center on
Westwood Avenue just across the street from the new home of UT's College of Engineering.
Dr. Jabarin said the headquarters is convenient for corporate clients who frequently visit the
institute. He added that complete laboratory work is accomplished under one roof, an advantage
that corporate clients appreciate when faced with the alternative of traveling to different sites for
each stage of research analysis.
One laboratory is used to analyze the shelf life of plastic containers for food, chemical, or
household products and the performance of plastic coating materials. Researchers check containers
for leaks and the presence of oxygen, carbon dioxide and water vapors that may have permeated
the packages. Another laboratory evaluates new plastics and polymers for their rigidity, stability,
suitability, limitations, stress crack resistance and thermal properties relating to haze, transparency
and color. Polymer blends, filled materials, plastic resins, additives and modified plastics are part
of yet another laboratory.
A fourth laboratory is dedicated to developing improved processes and machine designs for
polymers and plastic materials. This includes die and screw designs for thermoplastics extruders.
Dr. Jabarin said a patented extruder developed several years ago by James Machen, assistant dean
of UT's College of Engineering, will be studied to see how it can be manufactured on a

(over)
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commercial basis. Mr. Machen's invention uses a much smaller screw than that found in
conventional extruders, and it does not require large motors or heavy-duty gear reducers.
Extruders are among the most widely used pieces of machinery in companies that produce plastic
film and sheet, pipe, hose, tubing, and blow-molded plastic containers.
Researchers are developing lighter, stronger and less expensive plastics and polymers, Dr.
Jabarin explained. These materials can benefit a variety of packaging, chemical, pharmaceutical,
agricultural and manufacturing industries.
Researchers also work on new crack-resistant plastic resins that would be more economical to
use in the production of rigid containers for chemicals, household products, cosmetics and
toiletries. Pesticides and other agricultural chemicals are packaged in glass and metal cans but
researchers hope to develop plastic containers that could hold such organic solvents.

Polymers that would replace rubber in nursing nipples for infants, vial stoppers and seals for
syringe plungers are being studied while another project focuses on how plastic lids could replace
metal ones on jars of baby food, fruit preserves, catsup, mustard, fruits and vegetables.
Just over one-half of the research funding has been obtained through the state's Thomas
Edison Seed Development Fund, which promotes research partnerships between businesses and
universities. The remaining $500,000 has been awarded through corporate contracts.
Dr. Jabarin said new projects, in addition to those for O-I, include Plastics Technologies Inc.
of Toledo, which is affiliated with the Coca-Cola Cooperative. Researchers will examine how the
melting behavior of polyester materials used to manufacture soft drink containers can be changed
so that the materials can be recycled into suitable chemical containers.
Clients are not limited to the Ohio area. Staff researchers recently analyzed processing
guidelines for plastic fenders as part of a contract with General Motors Corp. and General Electric
Co. Other research clients include Southeastern Containers Inc. of North Carolina, Graham
Engineering of York, Pa., P.E.T. Plastics Inc. of Canada, Fremont Plastics of Ohio, and
Continental Can. The research is directed toward improving extrusion technology, developing
plastic resins, as well as characterizing, modifying and mating extrusion technology for recycled
polyesters.

The institute's activity is a microcosmic view of how fast the nation's plastics industry is
growing and how hard the state has to work to maintain its high standing in the industry, Dr.
Jabarin said. Ohio ranked second among states in terms of total plastics activity, according to 1985
statistics compiled by the Society of the Plastics Industry. California ranked first while Illinois,
(more)
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New Jersey and Texas were immediately behind Ohio. Michigan ranked eighth in the survey.
"We're in the center of it and we recognize the major effort needed to do the wide range of research
and development which not only helps the corporate community but prepares a new generation of
chemical engineers for the challenges raised in polymer science," he said.
Dr. Jabarin added that competition among states is fierce but Ohio should fare well if it
continues to support major centers of plastics and polymer research in Akron, Cincinnati,
Columbus, Dayton and Toledo.
"The addition of a polymer science option for graduate engineering students is perhaps the
most sig-p.iÿicant development at the beginning of the institute's third year," he said_ Students
seeking master's and doctoral degrees can select up to six courses in polymer science and
participate in a program of research assistantships.

He said the demand for qualified engineers in the plastics industry will grow rapidly. "The
industry alone contributed more than $90 billion to last year's Gross National Product. It employs
more than three milhon people, and more than one-half of the chemists work in plastics and
polymers. The trend for future growth will remain very strong."
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Minority Enrollment at UT Continues Upswing

(419) 537-2675

The University of Toledo's effort to buck the national trend toward continuing decline ira
minority college enrollments is paying off, according to an analysis of the final fall quarter enrollment figures by UT's Office of Institutional Research.
• Enrollment of black freshman rose more than 14 per cent this fall, compared to fall quarter,
1987. At 283 freshmen, it is more than 58 per cent higher than it was five years ago. Enrollment of
black and Hispanic freshman combined, at 346 students this fall, is more than 55 per cent above tile

fall 1984 figure.
• The University has more accurate information on freshmen minority student enrollment than

in the past, since the racial makeup of 416 freshmen who entered UT in fall 1984 was unknown.
Only 36 freshmen entering UT this fall could not be identified by race.
• To put these gains in perspective, the size of the University's overall freshman class grew by
24.4 per cent over the five-year period -- about half the rate of growth for minorities -- and tile
number of international students in the freshman class grew by 9 per cent.

• Looking at the University's overall enrollment of 22,806, up 4.9 per cent from last fall (UT
has been Ohio's fastest-growing state university over the past 15 years and now ranks 4th in size

anaong Ohio's 13 state universities), gains for minorities in percentage terms are understandably
more modest but are real. Enrollment of black students this fall is 1,366, which is 6.6 per cent more
than last fall and 9.7 per cent more than in fall 1984. Enrollment of Hispanic students is 307, up 3.7
per cent from last fall but 27.4 per cent more than in 1984. Black and Hispanic enrollment, taken
together, represent an increase of 12.6 per cent over the past five years, while overall enrollment of

all students has grown by 8.4 per cent during that period.
• The University's record of service to minority students also stacks up well when compared to
its 12 sister state universities. In terms of numbers of minority students enrolled, based on fall 1987
figures (the most recent available), UT ranks 6th among 13, exceeded only by The Ohio State University, the University of Cincinnati, the predominantly black Central State University, the University of Akron and Cleveland State University. Among the five largely comrnuter-oriented state
universities, likeliest to attract minority students under normal circumstances, UT ranks 3rd among

5, behind the University of Akron and Cleveland State but ahead of Youngstown and Wright State.
Nearby Bowling Green State University ranks 1 lth among the 13, enrolling 811 minority students
in fall 1987 as compared to UT's 1,846.

(over)
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Patsy Scott, director of institutional research, points out that much of this progress has been
achieved in an era that forces the University to swim against the tide.
"Minority college enrollments are down across the nation," she says. "Federal and state-funded

financial aid, which assists minority students to a greater degree than other groups, is less available
and more tightly controlled. And there is intense competition among America's three to four thousand colleges and universities to enroll those minority high school seniors who intend to go to college."

But it's going to require a good deal of continued effort on the University's part. Demographic
projections indicate only one more year of continued growth in freshman admissions overall for UT,
with a relatively sharp downturn in the fall of 1990 in both overall and minority freshman
admissions, continuing to decline through fall 1995.
"The actual percentage of minority admissions in this year's freshmen class was well ahead of
the projected figure," Ms. Scott says, "and even the projected trend indicates that minority students
will continue to grow as a percentage of freshmen admitted in the years to come."
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Open Auditions for UT's Winter Theater Productions Scheduled

Open auditions for The University of Toledo department of theater's winter productions of
William Shakespeare's "Taming of the Shrew" and Ntozake Shange's "For Colored Girls Who Have
Considered Suicide When the Rainbow is Enuf' will be held at 7 p.m. on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, Nov. 29, 30 and Dec. 1 in the Center and Studio Theaters of the University's Center for
Performing Arts.
"Taming of the Shrew," under the direction of Dr. Daniel J. Watermeier, professor of theater
and film, will be presented in the Center Theater March 3-5 and March 8-12.
"For Colored Girls," under the direction of Sylvia Carter, instructor in theater and film, will be
presented in the Studio Theater Feb. 23-26.
Those wishing to audition may obtain copies of either script from the Reserve Room of the
Carlson Library on the University's main campus. Roles are open to community performers, who
are especially encouraged to audition, as well as to students at UT.
Further information is available from the department of theater offices, 537-2375.
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'FATHER OF HUMAN-POWERED FLIGHT' TO LECTURE AT UT

Visions of gossamer condors and albatrosses, radio-controlled replicas of the prehistoric
pterodactyl, and solar-powered cars capable of nearly matching the speeds of conventional
automobiles are not dreams to Dr. Paul MacCready.

All three have been fulfilled challenges for the aeronautical scientist who will lecture on
"Technology, Thinking Skills, and Nature's Designipg" Friday, Dec. 9, at 5 p.m. in the Dana

Auditorium of The University of Toledo's Engineering-Science Building.
The free, public proÿam is part of the College of Engineering's Distinguished Lecture Series.
Dr. MacCready, 63, will meet with UT engineering students at 2 p.m. He also will participate in
the engineering commencement Saturday, Dec. 10, at 1:30 p.m. in the Student Union auditorium.

Dr. MacCready will talk about how the development of an airplane powered by human muscle
has emphasized new approaches to aerodynamic efficiency and lightweight structures. He will
describe similar challenges in building human-powered and solar-powered vehicles for land, sea
and air, and a flying replica of a giant pterodactyl. "Persons working on such projects tend to begin
considering larger issues of nature, man and global futures," he said. "Then they develop an
enthusiasm for studying and improving the most important factor of the human mind, its
characteristics, and how to improve its individual and collective potential."
Narned the "father of human-powered flight," Dr. MacCready became internationally known in
1977 when his "Gossamer Condor" made the first sustained, controlled flight by a heavier-than-air
craft powered solely by its pilot's muscles. In 1979, his "Gossamer Albatross" became the first
human-powered aircraft to fly across the English Channel.
In 1981, his "Solar Challenger" was the first solar-powered aircraft to successfully complete a

trip, flying 163 miles from Paris to England at an altitude of 11,000 feet. The craft is powered by
the types of photovoltaic cells which will be developed at the proposed Solar Cells Inc. plant to be
built near the University's main campus.

The extinct pterodactyl was replicated in a radio-controlled craft with flapping wings spanning
36 feet in 1984, while his General Motors Sunraycer, an automobile powered by a solar cell, won
a 1,867-mile race across Australia late last year. Dr. MacCready is chairman of the board, chief
executive officer and president of AeroVironment, Inc. in Monrovia, Calif. He lives in Pasadena.
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SPECIAL FOR CHILDREN
The Stars that Guide Santa Claus, a new holiday presentation designed for children
ages 4 through 10, is showing at The University of Toledo Ritter Planetarium.
The presentation is offered on Saturdays at 1 p.m. and 7:30 p.m., from now until Dec.

24. Pre-school and elementary school teachers may request this show for field trips to the
planetarium.

For further information or reservations, call 537-2650 Monday through Friday from 9
a.m. to 5 p.m.
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